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ABSTRACT
The available literature on tobacco endgames tends to be
limited to discussing means, targets and difficulties. This
article offers additional ideas on the key elements of
endgame strategies and the circumstances in which
these are likely to be adopted and implemented. We
suggest such strategies will include explicit plans, will
define the nature of ‘the end of tobacco use/sale’ and
have target dates within 20 years. The likely
circumstances for endgame strategy development
include low (probably under 15% adult smoking)
prevalence and/or rapid prevalence reductions, wide
support and strong political leadership. Even with some
or all these circumstances, opposition from business,
internal government forces and international factors may
influence results.

DEFINITION
So as to provide a starting point for defining the
tobacco ‘endgame’, we suggest it encapsulates both
a process and a goal. In the context of health and
tobacco, the former is: ‘the final stage of the process
of ending tobacco use’.

ENDGAME THINKING TO DATE
Researchers and policymakers have proposed
endgame ideas for over a decade.1e7 One of the
more sceptical comments (about phasing out
cigarettes) has been that it would only be feasible:
‘if smoking rates are below 5% and if the

country ’s borders can be easily controlled.’8

Despite such scepticism, recent examples of
government endgame thinking include the Finnish
government’s adoption of the objective of ending
‘the use of tobacco products in Finland’9 and the
Bhutanese law of 2004 aiming to end the sale of
tobacco (but not the import and use).10 11 The US
government has issued a report with a ‘vision of
a society free from tobacco-related death and
disease’, although the most optimistic outcome of
the strategies would still be a smoking prevalence
of 12% by 2020.12 The New Zealand government
has adopted the aspirational goal of ‘reducing
smoking prevalence and tobacco availability to
minimal levels, thereby making New Zealand
essentially a smoke-free nation by 2025’13 (the sale
of smokeless tobacco is already banned in New
Zealand). Such aspirations rely on hard won
‘fundamental shifts in social norms’.14

These and other scenarios suggest that an
endgame for tobacco might encompass one or more
of the following: targets (eg, zero or close to zero
prevalence of tobacco use), complete (or close to)
ending of commercial sale of tobacco1 4 6 and
tobacco use being fully denormalised in society, with
virtually nil exposure of children to tobacco use.

SOME ELEMENTS OF ENDGAME STRATEGIES
The following elements attempt to define ‘real’
endgame strategies, as opposed to purely aspira-
tional ideas. We visualise endgame strategies as
a process of both planning and implementation.
The process includes questions such as: how do we
reach the endgame goal within the planned time
period and what other things can be done now or
within the planned period to help achieve the goal?
We suggest that effective government endgame

strategies will have the elements of:
1. Having an explicit government intention and

plan to achieve close to zero prevalence of
tobacco use.

2. A clearly stated government ‘end’ target date
within a maximum of two decades.
We suggest that a likely additional element will

be mechanisms to ensure the continued and
augmented availability of non-tobacco (pharma-
ceutical) nicotine.6 15e20 This will help deal with
the political and ethical concerns about tobacco
users needing nicotine, without creating a further
significant problem of long-term nicotine use.21

As a component of having a clear plan, there is
a further likely elementdthat government thinking
has moved from an ad-hoc and incremental
approach to tobacco, to the encompassing
comprehensive planning that is marked by the
endgames for other public health risks (smallpox,
polio and hazardous products such as leaded petrol).
As with them, there is likely to be international
cooperation involved.22e24

CIRCUMSTANCES FAVOURING ENDGAME
STRATEGIES
Endgames are most likely to be implemented in
jurisdictions with ‘low’ prevalence and/or relatively
rapid reductions in prevalence. The financial advi-
sors Citigroup recently suggested a range of different
scenarios for the tobacco industry.25 We think that
the Citigroup Scenario C is likely, where a low
smoking prevalence prompts a public and political
‘tipping point, as (smoking) becomes increasingly
unacceptable and hence easier to regulate against.’25

Even without low prevalence and/or relatively
rapid reductions in prevalence, effective endgame
strategy adoption could occur where there is wide
public understanding and support across social,
ethnic and other groups of the need for an end to
tobacco use. This includes the availability of survey
data and other evidence of this understanding and
support (eg,26e31) and good communication of this
evidence to policymakers. However, we note that
many factors, including opposition from vested
interests, may make change difficult to achieve
even with overwhelming public support.32e34 Such
factors include the prevalence of use of different
smoked and smokeless tobacco products and the
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relative political strengths of the tobacco companies, the tobacco
control community and different parts of government. The 2010
New South Wales (Australia) legislation, banning political
donations from tobacco entities, signals one direction for solu-
tions to overcoming political opposition from the tobacco
companies.35

The level at which tobacco use prevalence is low enough to
stimulate real endgame planning will differ with context. We
suggest that less than 15% adult tobacco use will provide situ-
ations where it is sufficiently non-normal for governments to plan
for a predicted end to tobacco use. The prevalence should
probably be low enough so that the questions of: (1) what
tobacco-free scenario is desired (eg, what prevalence, no smoking
or no tobacco products at all) and (2) how a society will reach
that aim, are not academic or merely aspirational, but are
discussed as realistic goals by government politicians (ie, they
are on political agendas).36 37 Some jurisdictions have or are
likely to soon achieve a tobacco use prevalence of less than 15%
(eg, California, Canada, Sweden)38e40 and thus may be close to
the conditions for government endgame planning. Citigroup
predicts that smoking will end in Sweden in 2028 and in
Australia in 2030.41

Besides ‘low’ prevalence, it may also help if the jurisdiction
has experienced a rapid decrease in prevalence. For instance,
policymakers in Canada, a country with a tobacco use decrease
from 30% to 18% during 1994 to 2008, respectively, may be well
placed to envisage an endgame scenario.42 43

Strong and visionary political leadership matters too. Exam-
ples of the effect of such leadership include Uruguay, where key
politicians (eg, Vázquez and Muñoz) strongly supported
comprehensive tobacco control44 and prevalence dropped from
32% in 2006 to 25% in 2009.45 46 Political leadership also helped
in the prevalence drop in New York City, from 22% in 2002
to 16% in 2008.47 Such leadership could be instrumental in
initiating an effective endgame strategy.

DISCUSSION
Tobacco endgame strategies represent a paradigm shift in
tobacco control. In the more usual incremental approach to
tobacco control, government aims are modest, and the ultimate
aim is often poorly articulated. Slow progress (less than 1%
absolute prevalence change a year) is far from acceptable for the
readily preventable disaster that is the tobacco epidemic.

The implications of an endgame and the goals adopted may
vary according to circumstances and context. For example, the
effect of the option of ending commercial sales but allowing
tobacco growing for personal use would vary greatly by juris-
diction (eg, due to climatic factors). There will be greater chal-
lenges in achieving endgame goals for jurisdictions with porous
borders and ineffective border controls.6

The meaning of ‘minimal’ or ‘close to zero’ prevalence is and
will be debated and will vary with context. Achieving a very low
tobacco use prevalence, say 0.5% or less for any ethnic and social
group in a society, could remove any normality within a society.
However, some might argue that even this is insufficient, as this
prevalence would still kill many. We note that even burdens of
less than 50 readily preventable deaths a year in a jurisdiction can
prompt strong government action, as well as public alarm or
concern.48e50

For those who feel that relatively ‘free market’ economies are
unlikely to effectively end the use of a widely used consumer
product, many ‘free market’ jurisdictions have done so for
a number of other hazardous commodities such as leaded petrol,
various pesticides and drugs, and asbestos.51e54 For a number of

these, there have been similar endgames, sharing the same
elements of deliberate and detailed government planning, stated
government intention and a target date. Such phased-out
products have not been addictive (as is nicotine), but they
usually shared the position of being supported by commercial
vested interests.
A cautionary note to the quest for effective endgame strategy

adoption at the national level is that tobacco policy, as for other
areas, will increasingly be determined at an international
level.55e57 So the balance of factors for endgames may improve if
there is a strengthened Framework Convention on Tobacco
Control or it may decline if there is a further increase in the
relative power of international businesses over governments.

CONCLUSIONS
Tobacco endgame strategies are likely to need clear goals, plans
and timetables, with sustained commitment at the government
level. We look forward to fuller theories of how to achieve an
endgame (ie, what measures are needed to get to zero preva-
lence), what will facilitate the adoption and implementation of
an endgame (a political theory) and ideas on how to test them.
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